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IX TilE 
SUPREME COURT 
OF THg 
State of Utah 
PROYO CITY, a ~[unicipal Corpor-
tion, 
Plaintiff and Appellant, 
vs. 
\YILLIA~[ ~f. JACOBSEN, et al., 
Defendants, 
STATE OF UTAH 
Plaintiff in Intervention and 
Appellant, 
vs. 
\VILLIA~f ~L JACOBSEN, et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. 7 402 
APPJ1~LLAN11 'H BRIEF 
RT A TE1fENT OF FACTS 
This action was filed on December 11, 1941 for the 
purpose of having the court determine the ownership 
of lands described in the action in which lands were in-
('luded in property leased to Provo City by the Honor-
able liPrlwrt B. 1\!Iaw, Governor of Utah, under authority 
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of Chapter 2G, Laws of rtah, 1941, Second Special Ses-
sion. 
The action further requested that the court enter 
a decree in eminent domain as to lands determined to be 
owned hy the defendants. An order of occupancy was 
granted and the case was tried, and findings of fact, con-
clusions of law and decree were entered on the 26th day 
of November, 1943 adjudging and decreeing the defend-
ants to be the owners of all the lands involved in said 
action, and denying the state's claim of ownership of any 
of said lands by reason of the same being lands lying 
below the waters of Ptah lake at high water. 
Thereafter, a petition for re-hearing was filed and 
the Supreme Court, on ~fay 28, 1947, remanded the case 
to the district court "to take further evidence if the 
parties so desire on the issues determined, and from 
such evidence and the evidence already received the 
court shall fix and determine the exact location of the 
high water mark as it was on these lands at the time 
Utah became a state, and therefrom fix a boundary line 
Letween the state and these defendants on that high 
water mark and quiet the titlf of the lands of the respec-
tire parties." 
Thereafter the matter came on for hearing on ~fay 
:24th, 1948 and evidence was offered by Provo City and 
the State of Utah as to the elevation of the high water 
mark of Utah Lake. 
Dr. George A. IIansen, a geologist, and an expert 
witness, testified that he had made an exmnination of the 
shores of Utah Lake (Tr. P. 4) and particularly in the 
vicinity of Lincoln Beach at the south end of Ftah Lake 
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where the formation was hard and rPsi~tant. Dr. lTan~<'n 
identified a point whieh in his opinion was the most rP-
cent high water n1ark of the lake. ( 'l'r. P. 1 ~ 1) (Pl. Ex. 
BB) 
:J[ r. 'y right, a ciYil engineer, testified that he ran 
two lines of leYPls fr01n established bench 1narks to thP 
point indicated by Dr. Hansen and established the eleva-
tion of Point . .:\-1 as -!~88.~)3 teet above sea level. (Tr. 
156) 
Fred \Y. Cottrell, an engineer in the office of the 
etah StatP Engineer, testified that designated bench 
marks were established under his direction near Lincoln 
Beach and in the Yicini ty of the land involved in this 
action (Tr. P. 105, 106) which bench n1arks were identi-
fied as the bench marks fron1 where :Mr. \Vright ran the 
line of levels to Point A-1 designated by Dr. Hansen as 
the high water n1ark on l~tah Lake (Tr. 92 & 156). 
On :Jiay 28, 1948 plaintiff and plaintiff in interven-
tion rested their case. Defendants moved the court to 
strike all the evidence introduced by plaintiff and plain-
tiff in intervention. The court denied the motion. De-
fendants then Inoved the court to dismiss the complaint 
in intervention on the part of the State of Utah on the 
grounds that no competent evidence had been offered 
and received upon which the court could make a finding 
to sustain the position of the plaintiff in intervention. 
(Tr. P. 176) 
The court took the motion under advisement. There-
after, and on J nne 21, 1948, the court rendered its oral 
decision wherein the court said: 
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''Thus the state has established a prima faelE: 
case for the location of a line and its establishment 
both on the basis of its elevation above sea level and 
its position upon the ground .... " ( Tr. P. 179) 
''From this analysis the court is of the opinion 
that eyen if there were no further evidence before 
the court, that the court would have sufficient basis 
to accept the line 4-t-S8.93 elevation as the line on 
the ground and as the elevation of the shoreline at 
statehood, and could then project the line across the 
grounds in question in the suit, if the line touches the 
grounds, and proceed to con1ply with the mandate of 
the Supreme Court that the court quiet title below 
in the State and above in the defendants. That being 
the case, it is evident that the motion to dismiss the 
complaint in intervention on the part of the defend-
ants is not well taken and the same is overruled and 
denied." ( Tr. 181 & 182) 
Thereafter, and without the introduction of any 
further testimony, the parties rested on the quiet title 
issue of the case and after argument the court took the 
1natter under advisen1ent. 
On Decem"J?er 7, 19-!-S the court filed its memorandum 
decision finding the issue in favor of defendant and 
against plaintiff and plaintiff in intervention, and dir-
rected defendants to prepare and present findings of 
fact, conclusions of law and decree. 
Findings of fact, Conclusions of Law and Decree 
were filed ~fay 12, 1949 and n1otion for a new trial was 
denied }fay 27, 1949, and on the 24th day of August, 
1949 appeal was taken. 
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ASSION~IENT OF ERROH~ 
1. The court erred in it~ findings of fact X o. 4-, in 
finding that the respective defendants and their prececl-
e~~or~ in intere~t had, for nwre than fifty years prior to 
the 17th day of December, 1941, been in possession of 
the real estate de~rribed in said finding of fact, in that 
said finding is not supported by the evidence, and tlw 
evidence affirmatiYely shows that part of said land was 
at all tin1es during said fifty year period under the navi-
gable waters of l"'"tah Lake. 
The court further erred in said finding of fact K o. 
-1-, in finding that defendants and their predecessors in 
interest had been the record owners of said real estate, 
in that said finding of fact is not supported by the evi-
dence: and the evidence affirmatively shows that no title 
to said real estate, or any part thereof, ever passed to 
the defendant or their predecessors in interest frmn eith-
er the rnited States or the State of Utah. 
') (a) The court erred in its finding of fact No. 
:l, in finding that neither plaintiff nor plaintiff in inter-
vention had ever been in possession of said real estate, 
or any part thereof, prior to the said 17th day of De-
Pemher, l 9-H, in that the evidence affirmatively shows 
that the plaintiff in intervention was at all ti1nes subse-
quent to January 4, 1896, in possession of said real 
estate, and that all times prior thereto, and particularly 
subsequent to the meander survey of 1856 of Township 
7 South, Range 2 East, said real estate was in the posses-
sion of the United States and was held in trust by the 
United States for the plaintiff in intervention until its ad-
Illission into the Union of States. 
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(b) The court erred in its finding of fact No. 3 
in that neither plaintiff nor plaintiff in intervention had 
ever been the record owner of said real estate, or any 
part thereof, prior to the 17th day of December, 1941, 
in that the evidence does not support said finding and 
the evidence affirmatively establishes that plaintiff in 
intervention was at all times subsequent to January 4, 
1896, the actual owner and the record owner of said real 
r~tatP. 
3. The court erred in its findings of fact numbered 
6 to 41 inclusive, in finding that the respective defend-
ants were the record owners of the land described as be-
longing to said respective defendants and that the re-
spective defendants and their predecessors in interest 
were and had been in continuous possession of said 
premises described as belonging to the respective defend-
ants for a period in excess of fift~T years in that the evi-
dence does not support said findings of fact or any of 
said findings of fact, and the evidence affirmatively 
shows that a part of the land set out and described as 
belonging to the respective defendants was at all times 
during said fifty yrar period under the navigable waters 
of Utah Lake. 
The evidence further affirmatively shows that no 
title to said real estate, or any part thereof, ever passed 
to any of said defendants, or the predecessors in interest 
of said defendants, from either the Fnited States or 
from the State of Utah. 
-1-. The court erred in its findings of fact numbered 
6 (a), 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 (a), 20 
(a), 21 (a), 22, 23 (a), 24 (a), 25 (a), 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
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:31, ~t~. 33, ~~-1-. ~~;), :w. ~~~. :~~. :~~l, -!0 and 41. in that ~aid 
finding~ and each of the ~nnw are not supported hy the 
eYidence and for the further reason that Raid findings 
and each of the same are inunaterial in that each finds a 
fact which cannot affect the rights of plaintiff and plain-
tiff in intervention; and for the further reason that the 
cYidence offered to support said findings and each of 
the smue is and ,,·as inadmissable for the reason that no 
title could be acquired against plaintiff in intervention 
hy adverse possession. 
3. The court erred in its finding of fact No. 42 in 
that the evidence does not support said finding and for 
the further reason that said finding is wholly immaterial. 
6. The court further erred in said finding of fact 
Xo. 43 in finding that the court is unable frmn the eYi-
dence received and considered to determine the exact lo-
cation and elevation of this shore line as it existed on 
January -1, 1896, for the reason that said finding is not 
supported by the evidence; and evidence affirn1atively 
shows that said high water mark and said shore line 
on .January 4, 1896, was at the elevation of 4488.95 feet 
above sea level. 
7. The court erred in its finding of fact No. 44 in 
that the evidence does not support said finding; and for 
the further reason that it affirmatively appears fron1 the 
evidence that the said high water mark can be accurate-
ly determined and its position can definitely be estab-
lished and projected over the land involved in this ac-
tion. 
8. The court erred in its finding of iact No. 45 in 
that the evidence does not support said finding, and for 
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the further reason that said finding is against the evi-
dence. The court specifically erred in finding in its find-
ing of fact No. 45 that before and after statehood all of 
the lands in question lying East of the \Vest shore line 
were dry and not covered hy any water frmn rtah Lake 
o-r Provo Bay. The evidence affirmatively shows that at 
no time prior to statehood were all of the lands lying 
East of the Vv est shore line dry and uncovered from any 
water fron1 Utah Lake or Provo Ray. 
9. The court erred in its finding of fact No. 46 in 
that said finding, and each part thereof, is not supported 
by the evidence, is against the evidence, ignores all legal 
presumptions, and assumes a state of facts not estab-
lished in evidence. 
10. The court erred in its finding of fact No. 47 in 
finding that no competent evidence has been offered and 
received either at the first trial or the new trial from 
which the court can find the natural water level or eleva-
tion of Utah Lake as of January 4, 1896, for the reason 
that the natural water level of elevation of Utah Lake on 
January 4, 1896, is not determinative of the high water 
mark of Utah Lake on said date. 
'rhe court further erred in its finding of fact N" o. 
47 in failing to find that the high water mark of rtah 
Lake on January 4, 1896, was at elevation 4488.95 feet 
above sea level. 
11. ~rhe court erred in its finding of fact No. 48 
in finding that on the date of said order of occupancy 
certain of the real estate described in paragraph 3 was 
above the water's edge of Provo Bay in Utah Lake, for 
the reason that the water's edge does not and did not 
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constitute the boundary between the property of the 
~tate of rtah and the defendants, and for the further 
rea~on that the same is uncertain and mnhiguous in that 
it cannot he ascertained fr01n said finding what real 
estate deserihed therein is ahoYe the water's edge. 
The court further erred in its finding of fad K o. -t-8 in 
that the position of the water's edge of Provo Bay and 
rtah Lake at the date of said order of occupanc-y is in-
competent and inn11aterial in detennining what property 
belongs tothe state of Utah by right of sovereignty. 
The court further erred in its finding of fact No. 48 
in finding that the real estate described in said finding is 
recorded in the nan1es of said defendants on the County 
Recorder's rolls in rtah County and that Utah County 
has assessed and collected taxes from defendants on said 
lands, for the reason that said finding is against the law 
and title to said land cannot be acquired against the 
State of Utah by the payment of taxes or estoppel. 
12. The court erred in its findings of fact in fail-
ing to find the elevation of the old shore line in accord-
ance with the n1andate of the Supreme Court. 
The court further erred in its findings of fact in 
failing to find that the elevation of the old shore line 
was the elevation of the high water 1nark on January 
-t-, 1896 as testified to hy Dr. George Hansen, to-wit: 
-t--t-88.93 feet above sea level. 
The court further erred in its Findings of Fact in 
failing to find that the only evidence of the elevation of 
the old shore line was the testimony of Dr. George Han-
sen and l\I r. Niel Murdock that the high water mark of 
rtah Lake on January 4, 1896 was 4488.95 feet above sea 
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level, and in failing to find that that elevation was the 
elevation of the old shore line. 
'J1he court erred in its Finding of Fact by finding 
again~t the mandate of the Supreme Court that all of 
the lands in question lying east of the west shore line 
were before and after statehood dry and not covered with 
any water frmn Utah Lake and Provo Bay, in that the 
Supreme Court in its decision on rehearing determined 
that part of the said lands were below the elevation of 
the old shore line, which determination was ignored by 
the court in its Findings of Fact herein. 
13. The court erred in its Conclusion of Law Num-
her 1 in concluding that the State of Utah, by virtue of 
sovereignty, was the owner in fee of all lands underlying 
the natural high 'vater mark of Utah Lake on January 4, 
1896; and in failing to find "That the State of Utah, 
~1y virtue of sovereignty, becan1e the owner in fee of all 
lands underlying Utah Lake to high water, or high water 
1nark on January 4, 1896. '' 
14. The court erred in its Conclusion of Law Num-
ber 2 in concluding that the State of Utah has no right, 
title or interest in any part of the land described in para-
graph 48 of the foregoing Findings of Fact, for the rea-
son that the same is not supported hy the evidence and 
is against hoth the e-vidence and the law. 
lG. The court erred in its Conclusion of Law Num-
ber 3, in concluding that Provo City acquired no right, 
title or interest in and to the lands described in para-
graph 48 of the aforesaid Findings of Fact by virtue of 
the lease from the State of Utah, for the reason that the 
same is not supported by the evidence and is against 
10 
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the law. and thr court further eiTPd in :-;aid rondu:-;ion~ 
hy failing to conrlude that the eit~· ol' Proyo a<'qui l'<'<l 
full right to po~~r::-;sion and enjoyment h~· reason of ~aid 
lea::-;C' and that defendant~ had no right, title or interest 
in or to said lands. 
Hi. The court erred in it~ Conelusions of Law X um-
bered -± to 39 inclusive in that said conclusions, and each 
of them. are against the law and against the evidence. 
17. The court erred in failing to conclude that the 
defendants did not acquire any right, title or interest in 
and to any of the lands deseribed in paragraph -!8 of the 
court's findings of fact, by adverse possession, or hy 
equitable or judieial estoppel against the State of Utah, 
and did not acquire title to any of the lands in question 
lJy reason of the Statute of Li1nitations running again~t 
the State of rtah. 
1~. The eourt erred in its decree entered herein in 
decreeing that the defendant~ na111ed in paragraphs 1 to 
:;(; inclusin• werP respecti,·ply the owners of all the right, 
title and interest in and to the real property described 
in the respective paragraphs ntunbered 1 to 36 inclusive, 
for the reason that the Decree, as to each parcel of prop-
rrt~· described, i~ not supported hy the evidence and is 
against the law. 
19. The court erred in failing to make and enter 
it~ Decree herein dP<•r<•(·ing that the statr of rtah is the 
owner in fep and that plaintiff, Provo Cit~·, is entitled 
to the ]Jos~Pssion, against any and ey(·n· clai1n of tlw 
dd'<>ndanb and each of them, of all thP land <l<>seribed in 
paragraph -l-H of the eourt's I~-,indings of ] 1 act and that 
said dPI'<'n<lanb, and each of them, han• no right, title 
11 
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or interest in an~' of the propert~· described in paragraph 
+S of said findings. 
20. The court erred in failing to rnake and enter 
its Decree herein, decreeing to the State of Ftah (and 
quieting the title of the State of l~tah) to all the real 
property described in paragraph 48 of the court's Find-
ings of Fact, underlying Utah Lake below I-Iigh vVater 
at the tirne Utah was admitted into the Union of States, 
for the reason that the State of litah, upon its admis-
sion into the Union, became the owner by virtue of 
sovereignty of all land underlying Utah Lake to high 
water. 
21. The court erred in failing to make and enter 
its Decree llrrrin, decreeing that the State of Utah is 
the owner in fee of all land lying helow the elevation, 
4488.95 feet ahove sea level, such a dt>eree being sup-
ported 1,~. the f'Yidener and the law. 
ARGF~lEKT 
THE EVIDENCE ADDUCED AT THE ORIGI-
KAL TRIAL AS \VELL AS THE EVIDENCE AD-
DUCED AT THE FURTHER TRIAL DOES NOT 
SUPPORT THE COURT'S DECREE ENTERED 
HEREIN. 
In its dPeision the Supreme Court found the affirma-
tive defenses (equitable estoppel, judicial estoppel, acl-
YPl'~P posses~im1, and the doctrine of riparian rights) 
ap;aint't the def0ndants, and remanded the (·n~r to the 
district court for the purpose of having it P~tahlish the 
elevation of tlH· old shore line and to extending said 
PlPYation aero~~ the lands in question and quieting the 
title to all lands al>on• in the deftmclant::-; aJHl to all lands 
12 
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hrlow in the ~tate of rtah. 
\Y P, th<'rflfore, assunw that it 1~ nm1reP~~a r~, for n:-; 
to analyze the evidence adduced at the original hearing 
or to allude to the ~amP exeept m; said evidence tends 
to the estahlislnnent of the elevation of the old shore line. 
This court has deter1nined that the evidence rf'tah-
lishes the existence of an old shore line on the west side 
of thi~ property running frmn the vicinit~, of the old 
Provo Resort to \Yill Peay's cabin. 
In ib decision on re-hearing this court held, and wP 
believe the same is res judicata, that the old shore line 
was higher than part of the land lying east of said shore 
line and all land lying below the elevation of the old 
~hore line belonged to the 8tate of Utah. 
The trial court's deeision upon furtl_wr hearing ig-
JlOl'Ps entirely the detern1ination of the Supreme Court 
in i b decision on re-hearing. 
'fhe trial court found in its finding of fact No. 45, 
'· ... That at said ti1nes (before and after statehood) all 
of the lands in question lying East of the West shore 
line Were dn~ and not C'OYE'l'Pd hy any water fron1 rtah 
Lake or Provo Ray." 
\\-.-e submit that this finding ignores completely the 
mandate of this court and n-'jPd:-; completely the only 
(•videnee adduced upon the further hearing of the elPva-
tjon of ~ai<l shore line or high watPr mark. 
In thP previous trial no Pvidenee ·was offered of the 
Pl<'vation of the old shoreline. Xo t0stimony was offered 
~howing thr relati,·p elevation of the Pron) HPsort and 
13 
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the \\'"ill Pra~· c-abin. Nor was any evidence offered show-
ing the relatin~ elevation of the Provo Resort and the 
area where compron1ise rnonunwnt was located. Exhibits 
in this case, and particularly Exhibit 12 ~L C., disclose 
that the old resort was located on ground not described 
in this action and a considerable distance north of com-
prmnise n1onurnent. 
vVe do know that the contour of the high ground to 
the \¥est referred to in the testirnony as Snail Island 
has been greatly altered since statehood, and that the 
. old shore line or bank, the elevation of which we seek 
under the court's rnandate, is not no\V in existence. 
Ruth Farrer testified that the old shore line or bank 
wa~ about a bloek west of the pavilion (Tr. P. 801). She 
further testified that the shore line or bank west of the 
pavilion wa~ a good hank but that the bank we~t of the 
old rnonurnent was rnore gradual. (Tr. P. 803) ( Rt·:-:. 
Brief, P. :21) 
Ruth Farrer further testified that the water of the 
lake "·as about 1/2 block west of the old wells on the 
resort property. ( Tr. 7G4-65) She likewise testified that 
the wat<>r of l~tah Lake was approximately 1/:2 block 
west of the monument. (rrr. P. 769-81) 
Ruth Farrer testified that when she referred to the 
-·~wre line she was talking about the water's edge. (11 r. 
807) 
Ruth Farrer tP~~tified that thr big trees on the re-
:-:ort property were uprooted h~· the high ,,·atPrs of 19~2. 
( H<·s. Brief P. :21) Citing (Tr. 7(;:~-/fi-~, Tr. /!)-!--/!);)) 
HelH•r ICnud~en testified that before Ht~:2 there wa~ 
a definitP shol'P line on the <>a~t shores of rtah Lake. 
14 
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l:'.llrief P. ~S) ( Tr. 1071) 
Respondents, in their brief at page 14, state: '• In 
~2 rtah Lake flowed oyer it~ banks and washed new 
mnels in the area.'· 
'Villiam Jacobsen testified that he had a lease on all 
~property. That it was coyered by water in the spring 
1921 except on the shore lines of Utah Lake there 
s high ground out down there. (Tr. 1308-1309) 
'Villiam J acohsen was asked, and answered as fol-
'·Q. You say that was all covered by water in the 
•ing of 1 921? 
A. Ye~. 
Q. Now-
A. Except on the shore lines there was high ground 
t down there. 
Q. "\\~hat short line do you mean? 
A. Utah Lake." (Tr. 1308-1309) 
:J[r. Jacobsen testified that trees grew along the 
He line on high ground west of the old resort and the 
~nument. 
He further testified that the trees were uprooted. 
''After the water went down the old stumps of the 
trees were along the shore line \vhere the water had 
uprooted or tipped them over." 
"Q. "\Vhat years did the water tip them over to 
ur knowledge? 
A. 'Yell, it would be during the high waters of '21 
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and ':2:2. '' (Tr. 1292-93) 
Dr. George Hansen testified in the further hearing 
of this matter on :May 28, 1948 that the geological struc-
ture of the territory west of the airport is lake aluvium, 
lake deposits. c:rr. of further hearing P. 149.) 
I-Ie further testified that the effect of high water 
and wave action upon the shore line west of the airport 
would tend to obliterate the shore line 1narkings and 
spread out or level out or destroy the forn1er shore line 
levels. ( Tr. 14!)-150) 
On cross examination the following questions were 
asked of, and the following answers given by Dr. George 
IIansen: 
'' Q. Now assuming, Doctor, that in 1921 that land 
was completely inundated by the waters of Utah Lake 
and the water from Provo River, what effect would that 
have upon any old bank which might have been in exist-
ence there as a shoreline? 
A. You 1nean on this hank being underneath the 
level of the lake itself? 
Q. \Vhat effect would the water action have upon 
-this high water coming over this old bank, what effect 
would it have upon that bank? 
A. High water going over-if you had a bank bord-
ering on the right and high water came over it would 
tend to level off, the wave action would tend to level off. 
Q. In other words~ the old shore line that existed 
on the west shore of Utah Lake would be obliterated hy 
high waters that came over it? 
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~\. That·~ right. 
Q. I mean the 0ast shore. 
~\. ~\ny shore, whether east or west, if it was a 
shore in which your sediments involved are very fine 
Filt~. That would be exnetly right. 
Q. And certainly, Doctor, you know as a geologist 
one of the most destructive of all forces is the action of 
water going over soft 1naterial? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And water going over this soft shore line or 
bank would cmnpletely obliterate and level it off? 
~\. That would be right. 
Q. And the tendency would be to leave the whole 
area flat; is that right? 
A. That is exactly the thought expressed in these 
dotted lines (indicating.) (Tr. of further hearing P. 150 
and 151) 
Dr. Hansen was asked the following question and 
gave the following answer: 
"Q. . ... If you have a high bank which separates 
water from lower land, and the water goes over that 
higher bank, it would tend to raise the elevation of the 
land, will it not? 
A. In other words, the wave action would tend to 
tear the material off the top of the bank and distribute 
it inland? 
Q. That is my point." (Tr. of further hearing P. 
1G2) 
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Under these circumstances the law is that the parties 
should resort to the best evidence available to establish 
ancient boundari~s. 
In Vol. 11, C. J. S., Sec. 105, beginning at page 698, 
under the title "Boundaries," the author in discussing 
admissability of evidence says: 
''Boundaries may be proved hy pertinent, rele-
vant, and material testimony, or in other words, hy 
every kind of evidence admissible to establish any 
other controverted fact. The evidence takes a wide 
range guided hy the wise discretion of the presiding 
justice, who may resort to any evidence which is the 
best evidence available .... '' 
This the plaintiff and plaintiff in intervention did. 
The evidence establishes that the character of the land 
where the old shore line existed was soft, sandy lake 
aluvium. (Tr. of further hearing P. 149) 
Dr. I-Iansen testified that the effect of water going 
over this soft shore line would be to completely obliter-
ate and level it off. (Tr. of further hearing P. 149) 
The evidence is uncontradicted that just that hap-
pened to the old shore line since statehood. 
The only evidence offered in the original trial that 
would directly aid in finding the elevation of the old 
shore line or bank was the evidence of the running of a 
cross section or line of levels across Snail Island hy Mr. 
Doremus and 1Ir. De11oiRy. The only evidence of a shore 
line or bank was found between the elevation 4489.25 
feet and 4488.05 feet above sea level. (See P. 37-38 of 
plaintiff's petition for re-hearing Case No. 6G7-t and 
plaintiff's Ex. R1 and R2.) 
18 
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~\t the trial. pursuant to the Snpremr Court nmmlat<·, 
Dr. Hansen, a qualified geologist, found the elevation 
and n10st recent high water nmrk of l'"tnh Lake to be 
at the elevation -l--l-~S.93 feet above t'<:a level. 11his eleva-
tion was found at Lincoln Beach where the shoreline 
material is resi~tant, course, boulder and heavy gravel. 
(Tr. of further hearing page 10.) 
Dr. Hansen identified Point B as representing the 
lowest pennanent high water 1nark on the shores of 
rtah Lake. (Tr. :21 Pl. Ex. BB) lie further testified: 
'·This terrace at • • B'' represents the base of the ter-
race that has been in process of for1nation over an in-
definite period of ti1ne, and I have every reason to be-
live that it is the terrace that \vas in existence in 189G." 
(Tr. P. ~I) 
Dr. Hansen further testified that he also found evi-
dence of a n10re recent high water n1ark at Point A-1. 
Dr. Hansen was asked certain questions and an-
swered as follows : 
"Q. You testified that B was the latest high water 
mark? 
A. Permanent high water mark. 
Q. \Yhat did you mean by that? 
A. \\r ell, I 1nean over a period of many, many 
years, long period of tin1e; B is the last great notch 
made in the sands around Utah Lake. 
Q. And below B. Doctor, can you state whether or 
not there is evidence of any temporary mark, or what 
i~ the situation between B and the water's edge there, 
so that the court may understand. 
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A. Between B. and A. of course, probably minor 
irregularities. Nothing con1parable to what we designate 
as the one at B and C. But at Lincoln Beach there are 
indications of minor irregularities, but as I said in gen-
eral they belong to the same angle of recession from 
B out. However, about a point-! would say a point may-
he a foot above the present water level, there is a small 
etching recorded in your heavy boulders that would sug-
gest that the water has made some slight impression 
there." (Tr. 140-142.) 
The following questions were asked, on cross exam-
ination, to which Dr. Hansen answered as follows: 
'' Q. In other words, Doctor, between B and these 
points you have indicated there are several notches 
which might have been formed at an~T period after the 
water receded from Point B; is that right? 
A. Severalrninor irregularities, but the one I have 
designated seems to be the most important of the lot. 
Q. And, therefore, you don't know whether the one 
designated was formed before these other minor notches 
or after then1 do you? 
A. All I know is that the one I an1 designating is 
the one that coincided with the water level at its high 
water level at the present tirne." (Tr. 143) 
Frmn this point (A-1), which Dr. Hansen testified 
as being the high water of the lake formed during the 
last few decades, (Tr. 142) :Mr. \Vright ran a line of 
levels to A-1 frorn bench marks identified as having been 
established by the State Engineer's Office. (Tr. 105-lOG). 
And found the elevation of Point A-1 to be 4488.95 feet 
above sea level. ( Tr. 156) 
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:J[ r. \Y right ran a line of levels aero~~ the land in 
<1uestion from other D :Jl ·~ l\~tablished by the state Pn-
gineer ·~ offiee, and found nwst of the points where P1P-
vations \\·ere taken below 4488.~);) feet nboYe sea level. A 
few were above that rlevntion. Tlw~P points \\'ith the 
elPvations found are shown upon Plaintiff'~ Exhibit A .. \. 
(Tr. 98-99-101-111-11:2) 
Coincidentally, the elevation 4488.93 feet above ~Pa 
level i~ the same elevation as comprmnise rlPvation, as 
stipulated hy the parties. (Tr. 566) 
An examination of plaintiff's Exhibits C & D, the 
graphs showing the fluctuations of Utah Lake, reveals 
that e\·ery year in which records were kept, except the 
year 1889, the waters of rtah Lake rose to or above the 
PlrYation 448~.95 feet above sea level. 
The testin1ony and map (Pl. Ex. S & 17) relating 
to the land in question given and prepared hy Charles 
De:Jfoisy, while not showing the elevation of the water 
of rtah Lake, reveals that during the years of 1891, 1892 
and 1893 he, De:J[oisy, saw the water overflowing the 
patented land of Geo. T. Peay, defendants' predecessor 
in interest, and which, of course, means the elevation of 
the lake at that ti1ne was considerably higher than 4488.95 
frPt. 
'r e submit that the court will take judicial notice 
that lTtah Lake is highest during the spring and early 
summer. This lake is, and has from early ti1nes, served 
ns a storage reservoir for water users in Salt Lake Coun-
t~·. It reaches its 1naximum level with the inflow of melt-
ing snow and from the springs frmn the vVasatch moun-
tains. i\ s the inflow to the lake decreases and the de-
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mands for irrigation upon the water of the lake increase. 
the water level lowers. 
The court will take judicial notice that such lakes 
in this western region are naturally higher during May, 
.J nne and July, the peak being reached generally about 
the first of June. Even if there were no outlet from 
which the water of the lake were drawn off, evaporation 
from the lake spread over such area would greatly de-
crease the volun1e of the water in such a lake. 
The testimony of Charles De11oisy, testifying as a 
witness for George T. Peay in Case No. 3623, shown in 
Plaintiff's Ex. U, corroborates this conclusion. He testi-
fied that when he first became familiar with the land, in 
the fall of 1890, belonging to George T. Peay, predeces-
sor in interest of the defendants, that the lake was lower 
than he had ever seen it since; that there was no great 
amount of water in the lake. He testified as having made 
a survey of the land in January, 1893 and stated: '' vVhen 
I made the survey in 1893 I think the water was about 
the same as it was in 1890; the land was not overflowed." 
The observation of :Mr. De-:\foisy would bear out and 
support what we think the court will judicially notice, 
that such an inland lake is lowest in the months of No-
vember, December, January and February. 
Corroborative further of this conclusion is plaintiff's 
Exhibit "C" and plaintiff's Exhibit ''D", the graphs 
showing the fluctuation of Utah Lake. 
An examination of these graphs will disclose that 
the average level of the lake from 1884 to 1895 was .085 
foot above cmnpron1ise level. The graphs likewise still in-
dicate that during every year frmn 1891 to 1895 incln-
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~in~ the water of the lak(\ stood at the nhovr compromi~P 
0levntion for a period of not less than ~ix months. 
On Demeruber ~. 1 ~~)3, at the time ~lr. Doremus and 
"J[r. De1Ioisy ran the line of levels across Snail Island 
at tlw location of cmnprmnise n1onurnent, ~he elevation 
of the water in rtah Lake west of Snail Island was 
4486.961 ( -!48(U)7) feet, or a little less than 2 feet below 
compromise. 
~-\n examination of plaintiff's Exhibit "D" will dis-
close that the level of rtah Lake on said date, as shown 
upon said graph, agrees almost exactly with the elevation 
found by "J[r. Doren1us and :Mr. De}Ioisy. 
The elevation of the shore line which the Suprerne 
Court directed the District Court to find was found by 
a qualified geologist, Dr. Hansen, to be at the elevation 
of 44S8.95 feet above sea level. This testirnony is the best 
evidence available at this tirne. 
This elevation was also found hy De1foisy and Dore-
mus in their survey across the old shore line in the 
vicinity of comprmnise n1onument, on Dec. 2, 1895, 
when they found its elevation between 4488.05 feet and 
4489.25 feet. 
All of the evidence of the plaintiffs relating to the 
bed and shores of Utah Lake supports these surveys. 
Defendants did not offer any evidence of the ele-
Yation of this old bank, and we submit that had they been 
able to obtain any inforn1ation more favorable to their 
cause, it would have been offered. 
'Ve submit that there is competent evidence that the 
elevation of the old shore line is 4488.95 feet above sea 
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level and that the District Court erred in not establishing 
the elevation ot the old shore line at 4488.95 feet above 
sea level, and then directing that a survey be n1ade at 
the elevation across the lands in question and quieting 
title in the State of Utah to all lands below this survey, 
pursuant to the Supreme Court's mandate. 
Respectfully suhmitted, 
CLINTON D. VERNON, 
Attorney General 
HERBERT F. S~IART 
Special Assistant Attorney General 
Attorneys for Appellant 
GEO. ,V. WORTHEN, 
Attorney for Provo City 
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